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Abstract
Females and males differ substantially in various neuronal functions in divergent, sexually dimorphic animal species, includ-
ing humans. Despite its developmental, physiological and medical significance, understanding the molecular mechanisms 
by which sex-specific differences in the anatomy and operation of the nervous system are established remains a fundamental 
problem in biology. Here, we show that in Caenorhabditis elegans (nematodes), the global sex-determining factor TRA-1 
regulates food leaving (mate searching), male mating and adaptation to odorants in a sex-specific manner by repressing the 
expression of goa-1 gene, which encodes the Gα(i/o) subunit of heterotrimeric G (guanine–nucleotide binding) proteins trigger-
ing physiological responses elicited by diverse neurotransmitters and sensory stimuli. Mutations in tra-1 and goa-1 decouple 
behavioural patterns from the number of X chromosomes. TRA-1 binds to a conserved binding site located in the goa-1 coding 
region, and downregulates goa-1 expression in hermaphrodites, particularly during embryogenesis when neuronal develop-
ment largely occurs. These data suggest that the sex-determination machinery is an important modulator of heterotrimeric 
G protein-mediated signalling and thereby various neuronal functions in this organism and perhaps in other animal phyla.
Keywords Behaviour · C. elegans · G protein signalling · TRA-1/GLI · GOA-1/Gα(i/o) · Transcriptional control · Sex 
determination
Introduction
A fascinating but mechanistically largely unexplored 
phenomenon in neurobiology is that the two sexes differ 
significantly in numerous neuronal functions in sexually 
dimorphic animal species (Bao and Swaab 2010). Such func-
tions include the control of behaviour, sensory information 
transmission, learning and memory processing. To provide 
human examples, women in general are less aggressive, tend 
to have a better sense of smell, and learn skills quicker and 
at an earlier age than men (Lonsdorf et al. 2004; Doty and 
Cameron 2009). Drug addiction and tendency to acquire cer-
tain neurodevelopmental disorders like autism are also asso-
ciated with an apparent sex bias (Fattore and Fratta 2010; 
Zuo et al. 2013; Polyak et al. 2015).
Members of the superfamily of heterotrimeric G (gua-
nine–nucleotide binding) protein-coupled cell surface recep-
tors (GPCRs), also called seven transmembrane domain 
receptors, are activated by various neurotransmitters, 
including dopamine, serotonin, GABA and glutamate (Gep-
petti et al. 2015). GPCRs regulate physiological responses 
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through the activation of heterotrimeric G proteins, which 
are composed of three subunits, α, β and γ. A specific sub-
type of Gα is i/o [Gα(i/o)], which is implicated in the inhi-
bition of cAMP/PKA (cyclic adenosine monophosphate/
protein kinase-A) signalling, thereby depressing certain 
neuronal activities, such as those involved in reward system, 
motivation and task salience (Brust et al. 2015).
The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans develops as either 
a hermaphrodite (with two sex chromosomes, XX) or a male 
(with only one sex chromosome, XO). The self-fertile her-
maphrodite is essentially a female capable of producing 
sperms for a brief period before oogenesis. In this organism, 
Gα(i/o) is encoded by goa-1 (G protein, O, alpha subunit) 
(Mendel et al. 1995), the closest paralogue of which is gpa-
16 (G protein, alpha subunit) (Gotta and Ahringer 2001). 
GOA-1/Gα(i/o) accumulates in all neurons and controls sev-
eral sex-specific behavioural patterns, including hermaphro-
dite egg-laying, male mating, locomotion (e.g., males gener-
ally move faster than hermaphrodites) and feeding (Mendel 
et al. 1995; Ségalat et al. 1995). Besides behaviour, GOA-1 
controls numerous aspects of neuronal physiology, such as 
response to volatile anaesthetics, olfactory adaptation and 
neuronal migration (van Swinderen et al. 2001; Bastiani and 
Mendel 2006; Yamada et al. 2009).
Somatic sexual fates in C. elegans are specified by the 
global sex-determination pathway, the terminal effector of 
which is the transcription factor TRA-1 (sexual transformer) 
(Fig. 1a) (Zarkower and Hodgkin 1992). TRA-1 is ortholo-
gous to Drosophila Ci (Cubitus interruptus) and human GLI 
(glioma-associated) zinc finger proteins, which serve as down-
stream transcription factors for the Hedgehog (Hh) signalling 
pathway. TRA-1 specifies hermaphrodite fates by repressing 
male-specific genes. Its target genes identified so far include 
egl-1 (egg-laying defective; it controls sexually dimorphic cell 
deaths), mab-3 (male abnormal; it governs male development 
and behaviour), fog-3 (feminization of germline; it determines 
germ cell fate), ceh-30 (C. elegans homeobox; it protects male-
specific neurons from undergoing apoptosis), dmd-3 (dou-
blesex/mab-3 domain family; it regulates sex-specific morpho-
genesis), xol-1 (XO lethal; the master sex-switch gene), lin-39 
(abnormal cell lineage; it controls vulval development), daf-16 
(dauer larva formation defective; it is required for longevity 
and dauer larva development) and unc-6 (uncoordinated; it 
affects synaptic connectivity) (Conradt and Horvitz 1999; Yi 
et al. 2000; Chen and Ellis 2000; Schwartz and Horvitz 2007; 
Mason et al. 2008; Hargitai et al. 2009; Szabó et al. 2009; 
Berkseth et al. 2013; Hotzi et al. 2018; Weinberg et al. 2018). 
In this study, we identified a novel TRA-1 target gene, goa-1. 
We show that TRA-1 binds to a conserved regulatory element 
in the goa-1 coding region, and lowers neuronal accumula-
tion of GOA-1 in hermaphrodite animals compared to males. 
TRA-1 affects food leaving, male mating, and adaptation to 
odorants in a GOA-1-dependent manner.
Materials and methods
Nematode strains and mutant alleles
Caenorhabditis elegans Bristol (N2) strain was used as wild-
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In vitro DNA–protein binding assay
EMSA (electromobility shift assay) was performed as 
described (Hargitai et al. 2009). The following forward and 
reverse oligonucleotides were used: wt (wild-type) xol-1: 
5′-GGG GCC CCT GTA AGA CCA CACA CGA AAA CCT 
CTT GTT-3′ and 5′-GGG GAA CAA GAG GTT TTC GTC 
GTG TGT GGT CTT ACA GGG G-3′; wt goa-1: 5′-GGG 
GGT ACA GAT TGT TCG ATG TGG GAG GTC AAA 
GAT CAG A-3′ and 5′-GGG GGT CTG ATC TTT GAC 
CTC CCA CAT CGA ACA ATC AGT A-3′; mut (mutated) 
goa-1: 5′-GGG GGC CCC TGT AAC GGT ACA CAC 
GAC GAA AAC CTC TTG GGG ACA TT-3′ and 5′-GGG 
GGA ATG TCC CCA ACA AGA GGT TTT CGT GTG 
TAC CGT TAC AGG GG-3′; wt gpa-16: 5′-GGG GGT TCA 
GGG TTT TCG ACG TTG GCG GAC AGC GAT CCG 
A-3′ and 5′-GGG GGT CGG ATC GCT GTC CGC CAA 
CGT CGA AAA CCC TGA A-3′; mut gpa-16: 5′-GGG GGT 
TCA GGG TTT TCG ACG TGG GAG GTC AGC GAT 
CCG A-3′ and 5′-GGG GGT CGG ATC GCT GAC CTC 
CCA CGT CGA AAA CCC TGA A-3′.
RNA extraction and quantitative real‑time PCR
Total RNA was extracted from 40 synchronized animals 
per each sample (Fig. 1e, f) or from embryos collected by 
bleaching gravid hermaphrodites (Fig. S5), using TRI rea-
gent (Sigma, T9424). Total RNA was used for first strand 
cDNA synthesis by RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthe-
sis Kit (Thermo Scientific, K1622). At embryonic stages, 
nearly 50% of the “wild-type males” sample, 30% of the 
“him-5(-) mutants” sample, and only a small fraction of the 
“tra-1(e1099/+) mutants” sample consist of males. Real-
time PCR was performed on LightCycler 96 System (Roche, 
FastStart Essential DNA Green Master, 06402712001), 
using the following conditions: denaturation at 95 °C for 
10 min, followed by 45 cycles of amplification (10 s, 95 °C; 
10 s, 58 °C and 20 s, 72 °C). PCR products were detected by 
the fluorescence of double strand DNA binding SYBRGreen 
dye. Melting curve analysis was performed to confirm cor-
rect PCR product size and absence of nonspecific bands. 
Mean relative mRNA levels were determined by normal-
izing the PCR threshold cycle number of goa-1 with that of 
cdc-42 and pmp-3 reference genes (Hoogewijs et al. 2008) 
and using the  2−ΔC(t) method (Pfaffl 2001). Forward and 
reverse primers were as follows. pmp-3: 5′-TGG AAT TGT 
TTC ACG GAA TG-3′ and 5′-TCA GCT CTT CGT GAA 
GTT CC-3′; cdc-42: 5′-TGG AGA GAA GTT GGC AAA 
GG-3′ and 5′-TGT TGT GGT GGG TCG AGA G-3′; goa-1: 
5′-TGG TTC GGC TGA CAG AGA G-3′ and 5′-CCG TTT 
CAT TGA ACT GAG CA-3′.
Food‑leaving (mate searching) assay
Food leaving assays were performed as described (Chas-
nov et al. 2007). Briefly, plates of 9 cm diameter were filled 
with 10 ml NGM (nematode growth) agar medium, and 
dried overnight at RT, then 18 μl Escherichia coli OP50 
overnight culture was inoculated in the centre of each plate. 
Virgin males and hermaphrodites were selected at the L3 
larval stage, and grown separately. 20 animals were placed 
individually on each plate, and scored for leaving for 24 h. 
Results were compared with two methods. First, Friedman 
with Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Post Hoc-test was performed 
on animals remaining on plates. Second, we calculated PL 
(probability of leaving): N(t)/N(0) = exp(−PLt) (Lipton et al. 
2004) for each hour, then averaged data, and finally per-
formed a Kruskal–Wallis H test with Dunn’s Post Hoc-test.
Male mating assay
Male mating assay was performed as described (Lipton 
et al. 2004). Onto plastic dishes of 3 cm diameter, filled 
with NGM, 1 cm diameter (~ 16 μl) of E. coli OP50 culture 
was inoculated. Five young unc-31(-) mutant (paralyzed) 
hermaphrodites were placed on the bacterial lawn, and one 
virgin male was placed on the edge of the bacterial lawn and 
monitored for 10 min. Time was measured when the male 
touched and found the vulva of the mating partner. Meas-
urements were stopped when the male inserted its spiculum 
into a hermaphrodite. If males could not find hermaphrodites 
within 10 min as in the case of goa-1(-) mutants, the former 
were moved next to the latter by a platinum wire to assay 
response reaction.
Sex‑pheromone chemotaxis assay
Chemotaxis assay was performed as described (Chasnov 
et al. 2007). 2 μl  NaN3 (Sigma) were dropped into two spots 
each 3 cm apart the centre of the plate and dried. 2–2 μl 
attractant and control solution were placed on top of the 
 NaN3 spots, then 20 virgin males or adult hermaphrodites 
were placed on the centre of the slide, and assayed for 
30 min. Virgin males and hermaphrodites were selected 
individually at the L3 larval stage, then grown separately. 
Sex pheromone was isolated from C. elegans and C. remanei 
(EM464 strain) by putting 5 young virgin hermaphrodites 
(C. elegans) and females (C. remanei) into 100 μl M9 solu-
tion for 6 h at 25 °C. The supernatant of C. remanei solution 
was used as attractant and the supernatant of C. elegans was 
used as control (C. elegans males are attracted by the phero-
mone of C. remanei females). The assay was performed on 
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microscope slides covered with a layer of 1.5% agar. The 
chemotaxis index was calculated as [(number of animals 
within attractant spot)-(number of animals within control 
spot)]/(total number of animals).
Adaptation to isoamyl alcohol (IAA)
Adaptation assays were modified from Ref. Lipton et al. 
(2004). Well-fed, age-synchronized animal were washed 
three times with assay buffer, incubated in adaptation con-
ditions with IAA (pre-exposure) or with EtOH (mock-pre-
exposure—control) for 1 h, then washed twice with assay 
buffer and placed on chemotaxis plates. 1 μl NaN3 (Sigma) 
was dropped into two spots each one equal distance from 
the centre of 9-cm assay plate, and 2 μl attractant (IAA—1% 
final concentration) and 2 μl control (EtOH) were placed 
on top of the  NaN3 spots. Animals were placed on the 
centre of the plate, and assayed for 1 h. The chemotaxis 
index was calculated as [(number of animals within attract-
ant spot) − (number of animals within control spot)]/(total 
number of animals). The rate of adaptation was calculated 
as [(chemotaxis index for control) − (chemotaxis index for 
attractant)]/(chemotaxis index for control).
Reporter constructs
The full length goa-1 coding region and 4000 bp upstream 
regulatory sequences were amplified by Expand Long 
Template PCR System (Roche), using the following prim-
ers: 5′-TTG GCG CGC CCT CGT CCA TAC TCA TTA 
CAG TTG C-3′ and 5′-ATT TGC GGC CGC CAA TAA 
TCA CAT CGG TGA CAG C-3′, and cloned with AscI 
and NotI restriction enzymes (Fermentas) into the vector 
pRH21 to generate a GFP-fused full length translational 
reporter construct (pgoa-1::GOA-1::GFP). The construct 
(eluIs306) was bombarded into unc-119(ed3) mutant young 
adult hermaphrodites. To delete the putative TRA-1-bind-
ing site (eluIs307), Quick Change Site-Directed Mutagen-
esis kit (Stratagene) was used with the following primers: 
5′-GAA TAT TTA CAG ATT GTT CGA TGT AAG ATC 
AGA AAG GAA GAA GTG GAT-3′ and 5′-ATC CAC TTC 
TTC CTT TCT GAT CTT ACA TCG AAC AAT CTG TAA 
ATA TTC-3′ (pgoa-1::mutGOA-1::GFP). To generate a GFP-
fused transcriptional fusion goa-1 reporter construct (goa-
1::ppes-10::gfp), a genomic region was amplified with the 
following primers: 5′-CCC AAG CTT GGG TTC CTT GAC 
GAC CTG GAA AG-3′ and 5′-AAC TGC AGC TCA TCT 
TCG TGC AAC ACT TG-3′, and cloned into the vector 
pPD134.96 (provided by Andrew Fire, Stanford University, 
USA) at the HindIII and KpnI (Fermentas) restriction sites. 
In this construct called eluEx312, a pes-10 minimal promoter 
drives transgene expression which is active only during early 
embryogenesis. To mutate the putative TRA-1-binding site 
in this reporter, fusion PCR was performed with the fol-
lowing inner primers: 5′-TTG GCG GAC AAA GAT CAG 
AAA GGA AGA AGT GGA TTC ATT GTT-3′ and 5′-TTC 
TGA TCT TTG TCC GCC AAC ATC GAA CAA TCT 
GTA AAT ATT CA-3′. The resulted construct was called 
eluEx313. For generating a transcriptional fusion, pes-10-
driven gpa-16::gfp reporter, a genomic fragment was ampli-
fied using the following primers: 5′-CCC AAG CTT GGG 
GGC CGG CTA CTA TCT GAG C-3′ and 5′-AAC TGC 
AGA ATC GCA CCG TCT GAC AAT C-3′, and cloned into 
pPD134.96 (the construct is called eluEx319; gpa-16::ppes-
10::gfp). In this construct, 4 nucleotides were changed in 
order to restore the canonical TRA-1-binding site, using the 
following inner primers (fusion PCR): 5′-TGG GAG GTC 
AGC GAT CCG AAC GAA AAA AAG TGG ATT CAT 
TGC TTC GAA G-3′ and 5′-TTT TTT CGT TCG GAT CGC 
TGA CCT CCC ACG TCG AAA ACC CTG AAT TTC-
3′. The resulted construct was named as eluEx324 (resgpa-
16::ppes-10::gfp). Constructs were co-bombarded with 
pRH21 containing C. briggsae unc-119(+) rescue sequence 
into unc-119(ed3) mutant young adult hermaphrodites, and 
transgenic lines were established.
Results
TRA‑1 binds a genomic fragment found in the goa‑1 
coding region
In C. elegans, GOA-1 influences several sex-specific 
behavioural patterns, such as egg-laying, male mating and 
locomotion (Mendel et al. 1995; Ségalat et al. 1995). This 
knowledge prompted us to analyse the sequence of the goa-
1 locus to identify potential TRA-1-binding sites (Hargitai 
et al. 2009). The in silico analysis revealed a highly con-
served TRA-1-binding element in the fifth exon of the goa-1 
gene, and also uncovered a conserved binding site in the 
orthologous goa-1 coding region of a closely related nema-
tode species, C. briggsae (Fig. 1b). The presence of con-
served control elements for transcription factors in coding 
sequences appears to be a general feature in both prokary-
otic and eukaryotic genomes, and may have contributed to 
codon choice, thereby influencing protein evolution in dif-
ferent species (Stergachis et al. 2013). The paralogous C. 
elegans gpa-16 site is slightly divergent from the consensus 
TRA-1-binding sequence, without affecting the amino acid 
sequence both proteins share at this position (Fig. 1b). Using 
an appropriate outgroup, we generated a phylogenetic tree 
showing the relationship between GOA-1 and GPA-16 in 
C. elegans and three closely related Caenorhabditis species 
with sequenced genomes, C. briggsae, C. remanei and C. 
brenneri (Fig. S1). The tree clearly illustrates that the two 
proteins represent separated but related subfamilies of Gα(i/o) 
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proteins. To extend the phylogenetic comparisons of goa-1 
and gpa-16, we performed a multiple sequence alignment 
of the two paralogs in these Caenorhabditis species, focus-
ing on short stretches that contain the canonical (goa-1) or 
divergent (gpa-16) TRA-1-binding element (Fig. 1c). This 
comparison strengthens the assumption that goa-1, but not 
gpa-16, is under selection to maintain a TRA-1-binding 
sequence.
Using an electromobility shift assay (EMSA), we next 
showed that in vitro synthesized TRA-1 proteins are capable 
of effectively binding a goa-1-specific oligonucleotide con-
taining the conserved binding motif (lane 5 in Fig. 1d). The 
binding of TRA-1 to a xol-1-specific oligonucleotide was 
used as a positive control (lane 3 in Fig. 1d) (Hargitai et al. 
2009). When some of the conserved nucleotides in this site 
were mutated, physical interaction was no longer detected, 
showing a strict specificity for the protein–DNA binding 
(lane 7 in Fig. 1d). TRA-1 did also not bind an oligonu-
cleotide specific to the corresponding gpa-16 paralogous 
region (lane 9 in Fig. 1d). However, TRA-1 interacted with 
Fig. 1  The goa-1 genomic region contains a conserved, functional 
TRA-1 binding site. a The C. elegans sex-determination cascade. 
TRA-1 acts as a terminal transcription factor of the pathway. In her-
maphrodites, TRA-1 represses male-specific genes. Bars represent 
inhibitory interactions, arrows indicate activations. X sex chromo-
some, A autosome. b The structure of goa-1. Boxes represent exons, 
connecting lines correspond to introns. The position of the consen-
sus TRA-1 binding site is indicated (red arrowhead). In the binding 
sequence, red letters indicate strictly conserved nucleotides, while 
green ones represent conserved nucleotides. The paralogous gpa-16 
genomic region significantly differs in sequence from the consen-
sus TRA-1 binding site (non-conserved nucleotides are underlined). 
Although the paralogous goa-1 and gpa-16 nucleotide sequences 
differ from each other at this site, the corresponding amino acid 
sequences they encode are identical. c Multiple sequence alignments 
of goa-1 (up) and gpa-16 (down) genomic fragments from closely 
related Caenorhabditis species. Each of the short stretches contains 
a conserved (or divergent) TRA-1 binding element. This fragment is 
located within the 5th exon. Red letters: identical nucleotides; green 
letters: highly conserved nucleotides; black letters: non-conserved 
nucleotides; grey letters: flanking sequences. Bar indicates the extent 
of the TRA-1 binding site. The blue background highlights the con-
served elements within this regulatory motif. d Electromobility shift 
assay showing an efficient and specific in vitro binding of TRA-1 to 
its conserved regulatory element identified within the 5th exon of 
goa-1 coding region (lane 5). TRA-1 does not bind an oligonucleo-
tide specific to the corresponding paralogous gpa-16 sequence (lane 
8). Creating a consensus TRA-1 site in this gpa-16 region establishes 
binding (lane 11). The binding between TRA-1 and a xol-1-pecific 
oligo was used as a positive control (lane 3). oligo: oligonucleotide, 
rest: restored, mut: mutated. Lane 1: no reticulocyte; lanes 2–11: 
reticulocyte was added. e, f Quantitative real-time PCR analysis 
demonstrates that transcript levels of goa-1 are fewer in XX her-
maphrodites than in XO males and tra-1(-) mutant XX animals. Tran-
script levels of goa-1 are lower in animals with tra-1(e1575gf/+); 
tra-3(e1767) genotype than in tra-3(e1767) mutant control animals. 
Young, non-gravid hermaphrodites were examined. Data were nor-
malized with their own housekeeping gene data, then results were 
further normalized in a way that each data was divided by the aver-
age control [wild-type and tra-3(-) mutant hermaphrodite] data. Bars 
represent ± SD, *P < 0.05. NS not significant, Mann–Whitney U test P 
value. Statistics are included in Table S1
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a mutated gpa-16-specific oligonucleotide, in which the 
paralogous sequence was previously changed to produce a 
canonical binding element (lane 11 in Fig. 1d). We conclude 
that TRA-1 is capable of binding a goa-1 exonic sequence 
in vitro.
Using qRT-PCR, goa-1 transcript levels were determined 
in hermaphrodites versus males, as well as in TRA-1 defi-
cient (applying e1099 loss-of-function and e1488 reduction-
of-function alleles versus wild-type) and hyperactive [tra-
1(e1575gain-of-function/+); tra-3(e1767)] mutant animals 
versus the corresponding controls. According to the results, 
goa-1 was expressed at significantly higher levels in males 
than hermaphrodites at adult stages (Fig. 1e and Table S1). 
goa-1 activity was also significantly elevated in tra-1(e1099) 
mutant XX animals relative to wild-type hermaphrodites 
(Fig. 1e and Table S1), but became decreased in the tra-
1(e1575gf/+); tra-3(e1767) genetic background compared 
to control tra-3(e1767) (Fig. 1f and Table S1). These results 
indicate that TRA-1 represses goa-1 presumably through the 
conserved binding site identified in the fifth exon. It is worth 
mentioning that goa-1 was not identified in a previous unbi-
ased ChIP-Seq (chromatin immunoprecipitation assay fol-
lowed by deep sequencing) study as a TRA-1 target (Berkseth 
et al. 2013). However, in that analysis, the authors identified 
184 potential binding sites for TRA-1, among which several 
previously described TRA-1 target genes, such as egl-1 (Con-
radt and Horvitz 1999), ceh-30 (Schwartz and Horvitz 2007) 
and lin-39 (Szabó et al. 2009), were not represented.
TRA‑1 represses the expression of a goa‑1 exonic 
fragment containing a TRA‑1‑binding element
To assess the in vivo functionality of the TRA-1-binding ele-
ment we identified in the goa-1 coding region (within the 5th 
exon), we next generated a gfp (green fluorescent protein)—
tagged, heterologous, embryonic stage-specific, minimal pro-
moter (pes-10) -driven goa-1 reporter, goa-1(bs)::ppes-10::gfp 
(Fig. 2a) (Hope 1991; Seydoux and Fire 1994). The construct 
contained a short fragment of the fifth exon of goa-1, with 
the potential TRA-1-binding sequence (bs) (Fig. 1b). goa-
1(bs)::ppes-10::gfp expression was effectively repressed in XX 
embryos in an otherwise wild-type genetic background, but 
ectopically expressed in XX embryos depleted for TRA-1 
(Fig. 2A’–A’’). Thus, TRA-1 is likely to attenuate goa-1 
expression through this bs. Furthermore, a mutated version 
of the reporter, mutgoa-1(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp, which lacks some 
critical nucleotides in the predicted TRA-1-binding site (grey 
letters in Fig. 2a), also displayed ectopic expression in XX 
embryos (Fig. 2A’’’). We conclude that this highly conserved 
binding element for TRA-1 may mediate the inhibitory effect 
of TRA-1 on goa-1 transcription.
We also created a gpa-16(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp reporter and 
its binding site mutant version, mutgpa-16(bs)::ppes-10::gfp, in 
which the divergent paralogous site was changed to a canoni-
cal bs for TRA-1 to assay the functional independence of 
TRA-1 on this genomic fragment (Fig. 2b). We found that 
gpa-16(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp is abundantly expressed in early 
embryos (shown by white arrows in Figs. 2B’ and S2). Thus, 
the paralogous gpa-16 exonic sequence is not repressed 
by TRA-1. However, the generation of a conserved TRA-
1-binding sequence at this position in an otherwise gpa-
16 genomic environment (underlined red letters in Fig. 2b) 
completely abolished expression (i.e., the mutated gpa-16 
exonic fragment became responsive to TRA-1) (Figs. 2B’’ 
and S2). Downregulation of tra-1 by RNA interference 
(RNAi) in embryos transgenic for mutgpa-16(bs)::ppes-10::gfp 
resettled expression activity (Figs. 2B’’’ and S2). Based on 
these data, we suggest that TRA-1 influences goa-1 expres-
sion through the conserved exonic binding element.
TRA‑1 mitigates the accumulation of a translational 
fusion GOA‑1 reporter in hermaphrodite embryos
We further tested the in vivo regulatory effect of TRA-1 on 
goa-1 activity by generating and monitoring the expression 
of a translational fusion GOA-1::GFP reporter (Fig. 3a) in 
hermaphrodite vs. male animals, and also in wild-type vs. 
TRA-1 defective/hyperactive genetic backgrounds. Reporter 
expression was evident in the nervous system in both sexes 
at adult stages (Figs. 3b and S3). The fusion protein accu-
mulated at relatively low (basal) levels throughout embryo-
genesis in wild-type populations, which predominantly 
consist of hermaphrodite animals (first panel in Fig. 3c and 
Table S2). In him-5(-) (high incidence of males) mutant 
embryos, however, nearly 33% of which develop as males 
as a result of frequent chromosomal non-disjunction during 
meiosis (Meneely et al. 2012), GOA-1::GFP accumulation 
appeared at significantly higher levels in a portion of sam-
ples that is comparable with the elevated male ratio [Figs. 3c 
(second panel), C’ and S4A, and Tables S2 and S3]. The 
quantification of expression intensities revealed that GOA-1 
levels are around five times higher in male embryos than 
in hermaphrodite ones (Fig. 3C’’ and Table S2). We also 
examined GOA-1::GFP expression in tra-1(-) and fem-3(-) 
(feminization) mutant embryos, and found that TRA-1 defi-
ciency significantly increases, while TRA-1 hyperactivity 
(in a FEM-3 defective background) markedly decreases the 
accumulation of the fusion protein in XX animals, as com-
pared with the wild-type genetic background [Figs. 3C–C’’ 
(third and fourth panels) and S4A, and Tables S2 and S3]. 
Thus, goa-1 expression can be decoupled from the number 
of sex chromosome by modulating TRA-1 activity.
To demonstrate that the modulatory effect of TRA-1 on 
goa-1 transcription occurs through the conserved binding 
site we identified in the fifth exon (Fig. 1b), we generated 
a TRA-1-binding site mutant version of the translational 
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fusion reporter that lack several bases critical for the effec-
tive protein–DNA binding (Fig. 3a, d). This mutant reporter 
(mutGOA-1::GFP) was incapable of responding to muta-
tions that alter him-5 or tra-1 activities (Figs. 3d and S4B, 
Tables S2 and S3). Rather, expression levels were similar 
among the wild-type, him-5(-), tra-1(-) and fem-3(-) genetic 
backgrounds.
We also measured relative goa-1 transcript levels in her-
maphrodite vs. male embryos, and wild-type vs. tra-1 defec-
tive backgrounds, by using a qRT-PCR analysis. According 
to the results, goa-1 was expressed at significantly higher 
levels in males (XO) than in hermaphrodites (XX), and in 
a tra-1 defective XX background, as compared to the wild 
type (Fig. S5 and Table S4).
Interestingly, a less significant but still detectable dif-
ference in GOA-1 accumulation between hermaphrodites 
and males could also be observed at larval and adult stages; 
GOA-1::GFP accumulated at lower levels in hermaph-
rodite than in male adults (Fig. S6A and Table S5), and 
similar results were obtained at larval stages (Fig. S7 and 
Table S6). Consistent with these data, reporter expression 
was increased in tra-1(-) but decreased in fem-3(-) mutant 
Fig. 2  The expression of goa-1, but not gpa-16, is repressed by 
TRA-1 throughout embryonic development. a Structure of the het-
erologous goa-1(bs)::ppes-10::gfp reporter used in this study. Nucleo-
tides that were changed in the mutant version are indicated by under-
lining. A’, A’’ Expression of goa-1(bs)::ppes-10::gfp in embryos in 
wild-type (A’; no expression) versus tra-1(RNAi) (A’’; abundant 
expression) genetic backgrounds. (A’’’) When the TRA-1 bind-
ing site was previously mutated  [mutgoa-1(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp; right 
panel], ectopic expression in embryos becomes obvious. Reporter 
expression, or its absence, was evident at any embryonic stages 
examined. So, TRA-1 may control goa-1 throughout embryogen-
esis. b Structure of the gpa-16(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp reporter used in 
this study. Nucleotides that were changed in the restored binding 
site version are indicated by underlining. (B’) Embryonic expres-
sion of gpa-16(-bs)::ppes-10::gfp in an otherwise wild-type genetic 
background. (B’’) Generating a consensus TRA-1 binding site 
 [mutgpa-16(bs)::ppes-10::gfp] abolished expression, which was re-
established by treatment with tra-1-specific double-stranded RNA 
(B’’’). In panels A’–A’’’, and B’–B’’’, the small windows show 
the corresponding Nomarski pictures. Scale bars represent 50  µm. 
In panels a and b, black boxes indicate exonic sequences, intercon-
necting lines represent intronic sequences, the blue box displays the 
pes-1 minimal promoter, the green box correspond to the gfp (green 
fluorescent protein) coding region, and the red triangle indicates the 
conserved TRA-1 binding element. bs the presence of the consensus 
TRA-1 binding site, while “-bs” its absence
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backgrounds relative to control (Fig. S6B and Table S5). 
Finally, we also examined the binding site mutant version 
of the reporter in hermaphrodites versus males (Fig. S6C 
and Table S5). These data demonstrate that the expression 
of the mutant reporter does not significantly differ between 
the two sexes. Together, we conclude that TRA-1 represses 
goa-1 presumably through the conserved binding element 
identified in the goa-1 coding region (Fig. 1b), and this 
regulatory effect is strong during embryogenesis but weak 
during adulthood.
GOA‑1 may influence the specification 
of male‑specific neurons
Compared to the hermaphrodite anatomy, the male nerv-
ous system contains 81 additional neurons, and most of the 
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male-specific neurons are located in the tail (Sulston and 
Horvitz 1977). When the embryo hatches, the hermaphrodite 
L1 larva contains 222 neurons while the male L1 larva con-
tains 224 neuronal cells. Thus, the majority of male-specific 
neurons are born during larval development, but some of 
their precursors (blast cells) may already be specified during 
embryogenesis.
As goa-1 is expressed at different levels in the two sexes 
(Figs. 3 and S4, S6), we examined whether goa-1 activity 
can influence male-specific neuronal development. The pro-
tein PKD-2 (human Polycystic Kidney Disease-related) is 
known to encode a TRPP (transient receptor potential pol-
ycystic) cation channel and be expressed in male-specific 
sensory neurons at both anterior and posterior body regions 
(four CEMs in the head, and 16 ray B neurons and the HOB 
in the tail) (Peden and Barr 2005). CEMs are involved in 
male-specific chemotaxis (sensing hermaphrodites), ray B 
neurons have a role in mating behaviour, while the HOB 
participates in the localisation of the hermaphrodite vulva 
during mating. Using a PKD-2::GFP reporter, we found 
that pkd-2 is expressed at lower levels in a goa-1 loss-of-
function mutant background than in an otherwise wild-
type background (Fig. 4 and Table S7). In contrast, goa-1 
hyperactivity upregulated pkd-2 expression in male-specific 
neurons (Fig. 4 and Table S7). Furthermore, a goa-1 gain-
of-function mutation could lead to an ectopic expression of 
pkd-2 in certain (not identified) head neurons of XX her-
maphrodites (Fig. S8 and Table S8). Thus, GOA-1 may be 
involved in the specification (sexual identity) of neurons. 
To strengthen these results, we examined another marker, 
dat-1::gfp (vtIs14) (dopamine transporter), which in the 
tail is expressed only in male-specific neurons (Nass et al. 
2002). In the tail of adult males, goa-1 deficiency decreased, 
while goa-1 hyperactivity slightly increased the expression 
intensity of dat-1 (Fig. S9 and Table S9). We conclude that 
GOA-1 may influence neuronal development and functions 
in a sex-specific manner.
TRA‑1 affects behaviour in a GOA‑1‑dependent 
manner
If TRA-1 downregulates goa-1 expression during devel-
opment, particularly throughout embryogenesis, it can be 
assumed that GOA-1/Gα(i/o)-dependent neuronal functions 
are influenced by the sex of the animal. To address this 
issue, we tested behavioural patterns known to be affected 
by GOA-1/Gα(i/o) in hermaphrodites versus males. In the 
absence of mating partners, wild-type males leave the food 
source to find hermaphrodites (Lipton et al. 2004). In con-
trast, wild-type hermaphrodites do not display such a mate 
searching behaviour termed food leaving, instead they pref-
erably remain in the bacterial food source. We found that 
goa-1(-) mutant XO males usually stay within the bacterial 
lawn, rather than search for hermaphrodites as wild-type 
males normally do (Fig. 5a and Table S10). Thus, XO males 
defective for GOA-1 behave as XX hermaphrodites. Similar 
to wild-type males, goa-1(gf) gain-of-function mutant XX 
hermaphrodites often left the food source. More signifi-
cantly, tra-1(-) mutant XX animals that are strongly mascu-
linized are exhibited food-leaving behaviour. Mate searching 
in tra-1(-) mutants thus was strongly suppressed by GOA-1/
Gα(i/o) deficiency (Fig. 5a). This epistatic relationship [the 
food-leaving phenotype of tra-1(-); goa-1(-) double mutants 
was identical to that of goa-1(-) single mutants) shows that 
tra-1 and goa-1 act in the same genetic pathway to control 
food leaving (tra-1 inhibits goa-1 in the pathway). Accord-
ing to these data, an inactivating mutation in the key sex-
determining gene tra-1 decoupled a sex-specific behav-
ioural pattern, mate searching, from the actual karyotype 
of the animal: tra-1(-) mutants with an XX chromosome set 
behaved as XO males. Similar to this phenomenon, a loss-of 
function mutation in goa-1 converted XO males to animals 
that behave as hermaphrodites, while a hyper-activating 
Fig. 3  TRA-1 inhibits GOA-1 accumulation during embryonic devel-
opment. a The structure of the translational fusion GOA-1::GFP 
reporter used in this study. Black boxes indicate exons, interconnect-
ing lines represent introns, the green box displays gfp (green fluo-
rescent protein) coding region, the red triangle shows the conserved 
TRA-1 binding element (red, green and blue nucleotides). In the 
mutated version, the deleted nucleotides are indicated by underlin-
ing and grey colouring (the deletion—indicated by a red bar—actu-
ally removes 3 amino acids from the protein but does not alter the 
reading frame). b GOA-1 accumulates in almost all neurons of adult 
animals (panels show representative GOA-1 accumulation in neurons 
from the anterior, middle and posterior body parts, respectively). c 
GOA-1 accumulates at higher levels in male embryos than in her-
maphrodite ones (first and second panels). TRA-1 deficiency highly 
elevates, while TRA-1 hyperactivity (in FEM-3 defective back-
ground) decreases GOA-1 accumulation in embryos (third and fourth 
panels). Embryos with intense GOA-1 accumulation are indicated by 
red stars. Genotypes are indicated. C’ Percentage of embryos with 
intense GOA-1 accumulation. Wild-type: embryos mainly consists 
of XX hermaphrodites (weak expression); him-5(-): nearly 33% of 
embryos consists of XO males (strong expression); tra-1(e1099/+): 
only a small fraction of embryos consists of XX animals with male 
anatomy [theoretically, 25% of progeny derived from a heterozygous 
tra-1(e1099/+) hermaphrodite should be homozygous mutant and 
thereby exhibiting male anatomy, but among hermaphrodites cho-
sen randomly for producing embryos only 67% are heterozygous] 
(only a few embryos with strong expression); fem-3(e2006): embryos 
are XX female (faint expression). Bars represent ± SEM. C’’ Rela-
tive levels of GOA-1 accumulation in a given genotype. Some of 
the embryos imaged individually were tracked at later stages in life 
to determine whether they developed as males or hermaphrodites. 
Their sex and expression intensity corresponded to each other. Bars 
represent ± SEM, ***P < 0.001; Kruskal–Wallis H test with Dunn’s 
Post Hoc Test P value. d Expression of a mutGOA-1::GFP reporter, 
in which the conserved exonic binding site was mutated (see on panel 
a). Protein accumulation does not respond to mutations altering 
TRA-1 activity or sex ratio. Expression in each genotype is similar 
to those found in wild-type embryos. For statistics and the number of 
animals examined, see Tables S2 and S3
◂
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goa-1 mutation in XX hermaphrodites rendered a male-like 
behavioural pattern.
We performed a control experiment to find out that 
changes in mate-searching behaviour (food leaving) in tra-
1 and goa-1 mutants are not merely a consequence of altered 
food perception. To address this issue, egl-30(-) mutant ani-
mals were analysed. egl-30, which encodes a Gα(q) protein, 
antagonizes goa-1 in certain neuronal functions (Matsuki 
et al. 2006). Mutant males defective for EGL-30 functions 
quickly left the food source in this assay (Fig. S10 and 
Table S10). egl-30 loss-of-function mutant XX hermaph-
rodites at young adult stages also performed a similar food 
leaving behaviour until they start to lay eggs (Fig. S10 and 
Table S10) (note that goa-1 gain-of-function mutant XX 
animals displayed food leaving throughout the entire adult-
hood; Fig. 5a). We also tested mate-searching behaviour at 
the L3 larval stage, well before sexual maturation becomes 
completed. Neither wild-type XO (male) nor goa-1 gf 
mutant XX (hermaphrodite) animals exhibited a sex drive 
in food leaving at this larval stage (Fig. S11 and Table S10). 
Taken together, altering GOA-1 function can decouple a 
male-specific behavioural pattern, mate searching, from the 
number of X chromosomes.
When placed in close proximity to hermaphrodites, wild-
type males try to rapidly follow and copulate with them 
(Loer and Kenyon 1993; Liu and Sternberg 1995). This 
male-specific mating behaviour was effectively blocked by 
GOA-1/Gα(i/o) deficiency in XO male animals (Fig. S12, 
and Table S11). tra-1(-) mutant (GOA-1 hyperactive) XX 
animals developing as males also performed male mat-
ing behaviour. GOA-1 deficiency, however, significantly 
decreased male mating behaviour in XO males and in tra-1(-
) mutant XX males (males required more time to copulate). 
Thus, male mating behaviour in wild-type hermaphrodites 
Fig. 4  GOA-1 influences pkd-2 expression. pkd-2 is normally 
expressed in male-specific neurons only. a Accumulation of a PKD-
2::GFP fusion protein in head and tail neurons of adult males. PKD-2 
accumulates at lower levels in goa-1 defective, but at higher levels in 
goa-1 hyperactive mutants, as compared to the wild-type background. 
Images were captured with the same exposure time (40 ms). A’, A’’ 
Quantification of relative PKD-2 levels in the head (A’) and tail (A’’). 
Adult animals were examined. Bars represent ± SEM, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001; Kruskal–Wallis H test with Dunn’s Post Hoc Test with 
Bonferroni correction. For statistics, see Table S7
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is suppressed by the TRA-1-goa-1 regulatory axis. This also 
indicates that goa-1 functions downstream of tra-1 to sup-
press male mating behaviour in hermaphrodites.
We assayed the chemotactic ability of hermaphrodites 
versus males to C. remanei female sex pheromone (Fig. 5b 
and Table S12). XO males move towards this odorant, while 
XX hermaphrodites ignore it (Chasnov et al. 2007). GOA-1 
deficiency, however, strongly suppressed the capacity of 
XO males to sense and/or react to the pheromone. Consist-
ent with these data, tra-1(e1099) mutation significantly 
increased the response of animals with XX karyotype in 
this chemotaxis assay. goa-1 is hence epistatic to tra-1 in 
modulating the attraction of tra-1(-) mutant XX animal to 
sex pheromone. Furthermore, goa-1 hyperactivity likewise 
elevated the capacity of XX hermaphrodites to move towards 
sex pheromone (Fig. 5b and Table S12). Taken together, 
neuronal activity underlying chemotactic behaviour of males 
to female sex pheromone is affected by both tra-1 and goa-1 
activity.
A similar genetic interaction was revealed by monitoring 
adaptation to another odorant, isoamyl alcohol, in the two 
sexes (Fig. 5c and Table S13) (Matsuki et al. 2006). Accord-
ingly, mutant nematodes defective for GOA-1 displayed 
a decreased adaptation to this odorant. In these mutants, 
Fig. 5  Behaviour and chemosensory information processing in C. 
elegans are regulated by the TRA-1—goa-1 signalling axis. a Food 
leaving (mate searching) behaviour in animals with different genetic 
backgrounds is determined by TRA-1 activity. TRA-1 regulates this 
trait by inhibiting goa-1. XX hermaphrodites (red circle) remain in, 
while XO males (dark blue triangle) quickly leave, the food source 
(bacterial layer) within a couple of hours. GOA-1 deficiency sup-
presses food leaving behaviour in XO males (light blue cross) and 
in tra-1(-) mutant XX animals (purple bar). However, goa-1 hyper-
activity promotes mate searching (food leaving) in XX hermaph-
rodites (orange circle). goa-1 gf (hyperactive) mutant XX animals 
leave the bacterium layer from the onset of adulthood. For statistics, 
see Table  S10. Friedman test (χ2 (9) = 71.79, P < 0.000) with Wil-
coxon Signed Ranks Post Hoc Test and Kruskal–Wallis H test with 
Dunn’s Post Hoc Test. b Chemotactic ability of males to C. remanei 
female sex pheromone is regulated by TRA-1 and GOA-1. Wild-type 
XO males (dark blue column) move toward sex pheromone while 
XX hermaphrodites (purple column) do not. GOA-1 deficiency sup-
presses chemotaxis to sex pheromone in XO males (light blue col-
umn) but not in XX hermaphrodites (yellow column). A hyperacti-
vating mutation in goa-1 elevates the capacity of XX hermaphrodites 
to move toward sex pheromone (orange column). GOA-1 deficiency 
(turquoise) suppresses the pheromone attraction phenotype of tra-1(-) 
mutant XX males (purple). c Adaptation to isoamyl alcohol (IAA) 
in animals with hyperactive or defective goa-1 function. goa-1(-) 
mutant hermaphrodites are unable to adapt to IAA whereas goa-
1(gf) mutant hermaphrodites showed increased adaptation, as com-
pared with control. fem-3(-) and tra-1(gf) mutant XX animals are also 
defective for adaptation to IAA, whereas tra-1(-) mutant XX animals 
with hyperactive GOA-1 function adapt better than control. tra-1(-); 
goa-1(-) double mutant XX animals are deficient in adaptation. In 
panel b, results are shown by Box Plot, whereas in panel c, results 
are shown by Box Plot overlapping Dot Plots. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001, NS not significant; Kruskal–Wallis H test with Dunn’s 
Post Hoc-test. For statistics, see Tables S12, S13. d Model show-
ing how behaviour and other neuronal functions in C. elegans are 
controlled in a sex-specific manner by TRA-1. In this mechanism, 
TRA-1/GLI, the terminal effector of the sex-determination cascade, 
directly influences goa-1/Gα(i/o) activity in neurons. GOA-1 influ-
ences diverse neuronal functions such as the control of behaviour. 
Arrows indicate activations, bars represent inhibitory regulatory 
interactions
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reduced tra-1 activity was able to partially rescue adaptation 
(as more GOA-1 proteins may have been produced). Since 
e1488 is a reduction-of-function rather than a complete loss-
of-function mutation in tra-1, the rescue was only partial. It 
is possible that in tra-1(e1488) single mutants GOA-1 levels 
increase by a limited rate only. This led to no significant 
(detectable) change in adaptation. In goa-1 gain-of-function 
mutants, however, a much higher GOA-1 activity may exist. 
Similar to goa-1 inactivating mutations, tra-1 gain-of-func-
tion and fem-3 loss-of-function mutations, which lower goa-
1 activity, decreased the level of adaptation. Thus, goa-1 
plays a role in adaptation to odorants. Because XX hermaph-
rodites, XO males and tra-1(-) mutant XX animals shared a 
nearly similar adaptation capacity to isoamyl alcohol, tra-1 
is likely to moderately or not affect adaptation in the wild 
type. In goa-1(-) mutants or in case of tra-1 hyperactivity, 
tra-1 was capable of modulating the adaptation of animals. 
We conclude that TRA-1 influences goa-1 in adaptation con-
trol even if this genetic interaction occurs at a rather mod-
erate level in the wild-type background. Relative GOA-1 
levels, which may depend on TRA-1 activity, determine the 
physiological outputs of GPCR signalling (Fig. 5d).
GLI proteins, the mammalian orthologues of TRA-1 
(Zarkower and Hodgkin 1992, 1993), function as the effec-
tors of an ancient, conserved regulatory circuit, Hh signal-
ling (Briscoe and Thérond 2013). Using a bioinformatical 
analysis, we found conserved GLI-specific binding sites in 
the regulatory region of two human Gα(i/o) genes, Gnao1 
and Gnai3 (Figs. S13 and S14, and Tables S14 and S15). 
Although nematodes lack several components of the canon-
ical Hh signalling pathway (Aspöck et al. 1999), and the 
mechanism of sex-determination in mammals (where sex is 
determined by the presence of Y chromosome) essentially 
differs from that found in C. elegans, it is intriguing that Hh 
signalling also displays numerous gender-specific activities 
in mammals (Franco and Yao 2012).
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that in C. elegans the intracel-
lular accumulation of the heterotrimeric G protein subunit 
GOA-1/Gα(i/o) is regulated unequally between the two sexes 
(Figs. 3 and S4, S6). goa-1/Gα(i/o) gene appears to be directly 
repressed by the major sex-determining factor TRA-1/GLI 
to specify hermaphrodite-specific behavioural traits and 
adaptation to odorants (Fig. 5). In silico sequence analysis, 
in vitro protein–DNA binding assays and in vivo expression 
data each support the finding that TRA-1 represses goa-1 
through a conserved binding site located in the fifth exon 
of the coding region (Figs. 1, 2, 3). These results imply a 
direct and specific modulatory effect between the sex-deter-
mination machinery and heterotrimeric G protein-mediated 
signalling in this sexually dimorphic organism. Gα(i/o) is a 
central component of the GPCR signalling system mediat-
ing numerous neuronal functions in divergent animal spe-
cies (McCudden et al. 2005). If this sex-specific regulatory 
mechanism involving orthologous TRA-1/GLI proteins and 
goa-1/Gα(i/o) genes proves to be evolutionally conserved, as 
suggested by the presence of conserved GLI binding sites 
in certain GNAI/Gαi loci, especially in GNAO1 (Fig. S14), 
it could explain some sex-specific differences in human 
behaviour, chemo-sensation as well as sensitivity to develop 
Gα(i/o)-related neuropathologies, such as schizophrenia 
and epilepsy (Bychkov et al. 2011). This could be a realistic 
mechanism even if primary sex determination is essentially 
dissimilar between mammals (depends on the presence of 
chromosome Y) and nematodes (depends on the dosage of 
chromosome X). One may speculate that the occurrence of 
chromosome Y somehow lowers Hh signalling in men rela-
tive to women, and decreased GLI activity leads to elevated 
transcript levels of specific GNAI/Gαi genes. As supporting 
data, Hh signalling in mammals is adjusted unequally in 
the two sexes, and genes acting in this signalling system 
participate in sexual differentiation (Franco and Yao 2012).
During embryogenesis, the accumulation of GOA-1 was 
nearly fivefold greater in males than in hermaphrodites 
(Fig. 3c, C’’). The protein levels at adult stages, however, 
were only slightly, but still significantly different in the 
two sexes (the male:hermaphrodite accumulation ratio was 
about 3:2; Fig. S6). This characteristic might be explained 
by other, yet unexplored regulatory factors besides TRA-
1, mediating a sex-specific disparity in goa-1 expression. 
Alternatively, tra-1 activity may display life cycle-specific 
differences, i.e., TRA-1 may act at higher levels in embryos 
than in adults. Based on these data, one can speculate that 
the effect of GOA-1 on behaviour is mainly established dur-
ing early development.
We also showed that gpa-16, the closest paralogue of 
goa-1, may be transcribed independently of TRA-1 (Figs. 2 
and S2). This may have resulted from sequence divergence 
in a putative, former TRA-1-binding site in the gpa-16 cod-
ing region which presumably occurred after the duplication 
of the common ancestor of the two genes (Fig. S1). gpa-16 
controls cellular processes, such as mitotic spindle posi-
tioning and orientation in certain neurons, which display no 
difference between the sexes (Bastiani and Mendel 2006). 
goa-1, however, determines behavioural patterns and other 
neuronal functions unequally in hermaphrodites and males. 
Hyperactivation of GOA-1, for example, promotes individu-
als with XX (hermaphrodite) karyotype to behave as males 
(Fig. 5a, b). Hence, male-specific behavioural traits in this 
organism are determined by different transcript levels of 
goa-1, thereby different levels of GPCR-Gα(i/o) signalling, 
and established through a conserved TRA-1-binding site 
(Fig. 1). Sex-specific differences in behaviour are a general 
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feature of animal biology. Regulatory interactions between 
TRA-1/GLI proteins and goa-1/Gα(i/o) genes may be evolu-
tionarily conserved, which can explain the molecular mecha-
nism underlying such a general biological phenomenon.
The expression of several TRA-1 target genes depends 
entirely on the sex of the animal. For example, xol-1 is 
expressed only in male but not in hermaphrodite embryos as 
a primary consequence of the inhibitory effect of signal ele-
ments located on chromosome X (SEXs), which is stabilised 
by TRA-1 repression during later life stages when dosage 
compensation is already established to reduce the activity 
sex chromosomes by half (Fig. 1a) (Hargitai et al. 2009). 
Indeed, xol-1 becomes ectopically active in XX embryos 
defective for TRA-1. Here, we showed that GOA-1 accu-
mulation highly, but not entirely, relies on TRA-1 activity 
during embryonic development. As demonstrated by using 
a translational fusion GFP reporter, GOA-1 abundantly 
accumulates in male embryos but only at very low levels 
in hermaphrodite ones (Fig. 3C–C’’). Neurons shared by 
both sexes are generated at three main developmental peri-
ods: first at the proliferation phase of embryogenesis (most 
neurons are generated at this stage), second at the L1 larval 
stage, and third at the L2 larval stage (Sulston and Horvitz 
1977). Although some of the sex-specific neurons, such as 
HSNs and CEMs, are also generated at these stages, most of 
them are born at the late L3/early L4 larval stages (Sulston 
et al. 1980). It is possible that male-specific neurons that are 
involved in male mating behaviour and located in the pos-
terior body region may be specified by high levels of goa-1 
dosage, which in turn is determined by low TRA-1activity. 
This way the precisely defined differences in neuroanatomy 
between the two sexes (hermaphrodites and males have 8 and 
91 sex-specific neurons, respectively) may be governed by 
GOA-1/Gα(i/o). Interestingly, sex differences in GOA-1 accu-
mulation remain even throughout the adulthood, although at 
a less significant extent as compared with embryonic stages 
(Fig. S6). Based on these data, we speculate that, as an alter-
native mechanism, sex-specific neuronal functions in adult 
nematodes are controlled at least in part by specific dosages 
of goa-1/Gα(i/o) in a set of neurons.
Until now, TRA-1 was known to determine sexual fates 
by primarily regulating the activity of intermediate regula-
tory genes like egl-1 and ceh-30 (cell death), mab-3 and lin-
39 (transcription), fog-3 (translation), xol-1 (sex-determina-
tion), daf-16 (ageing) and unc-6 (Conradt and Horvitz 1999; 
Yi et al. 2000; Chen and Ellis 2000; Schwartz and Horvitz 
2007; Mason et al. 2008; Hargitai et al. 2009; Szabó et al. 
2009; Berkseth et al. 2013; Hotzi et al. 2018; Weinberg et al. 
2018). Some of these target genes shape the physical struc-
ture of the nervous system itself. Sex-specific differences in 
C. elegans neuroanatomy can be established by programmed 
cell death of specific neurons, altered differentiation pattern 
of neurons or altered synapse pruning (Conradt and Horvitz 
1999; Sammut et al. 2015; Oren-Suissa et al. 2016; Fagan 
et al. 2018). For example, the hermaphrodite-specific neu-
rons (HSNs) that innervate the vulval muscle are generated 
embryonically in both sexes, but undergo programmed cell 
death in male larvae. EGL-1, a BH3-containing cell death 
activator, becomes activated in the male HSNs, but remains 
repressed by TRA-1 in hermaphrodite larvae. Hence, TRA-1 
protects the HSNs in hermaphrodites from undergoing pro-
grammed cell death (Conradt and Horvitz 1999). In contrast 
with the sex-specific maintenance or specification of subsets 
of neurons or synaptic connections, we showed here that 
TRA-1 acts directly on a receptor system that is important 
for specific neuronal functions. goa-1 is active in virtually all 
neurons of both sexes, and TRA-1 diminishes, but does not 
completely abolish, GOA-1 accumulation in hermaphrodite 
animals as compared to males, particularly during embry-
onic development (Figs. 3 and S2, S4 and S6). We propose 
that TRA-1 may control the functions of particular classes of 
neurons through lowering goa-1 transcription. This may rep-
resent a novel regulatory mechanism by which the nematode 
sex-determination machinery establishes neuronal functions 
unequally between the two sexes.
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